Software Engineer – Fort Collins, CO. Under the supervision of the Manager of S/W Development, dvlp, create, and modify general computer applications s/w or specialized utility programs. Rqmts incl MS in Comp Sci, Computer/Electrical/Electronics Engg, or Comp Info Systems; 2 yrs exp as a S/W Engr, IT Professional, or related field; & working knowl of Rhapsody interface engine; HL7 dvlpt and system integration; .Net; Cold Fusion; and Informix RDBMS. On call 2 wks total out of the year. Background check reqd. Will accept BS in same fields + 5 yrs exp in lieu of MS + 2 yrs experience. Resume to: Attn: CVMBS HR, Colorado State University, 1602 Campus Delivery, 2537 Research Blvd #203, Fort Collins, CO 80523. Ref job HA1215CC.